
Commitment Without Compromise

Bryann Trejo

[Spoken]
Yes, Lord Jesus I deny myself today I follow you with all my heart yes Lord. Thank you for what you've given 

me, bless the ears and the family and everyone who is listening right now. Love you Lord Jesus, Listen

[Hook]
Commitment without compromise I submit because my God's alive, you see with Jesus I feel strong inside 

that's why I got to sing this song inside and Holy Spirit you will lead me there, and plus I know you'll never 
leave me there and there's a reason you bring me here too set me free from all the treason of the heathen there

[Verse 1]
Suicidal depression I had homicidal tendencies when no one else remembered me Lord you the one who rescued 
me and I remember though what happened in that hotel I heard it clear as day somebody rung my doorbell and 
please forgive me for my music and my weedsmoke the life I'm living it'll be hard mane just to keep hope see 

I've been hurting everybody that I keep close deep inside I know Lord your the only one that I need most

Yeah you see my root comes from rejection there's truth in your correction so I choose to use confession 
financially and spiritually I know that I'm a mess emotionally and physically I know that I'm a wreck the only 
thing that is next for me to mess with was death and if it's my time to go I don't want to go with regrets I want 
to show you I love you I want to show you I care I want to show you I trusted you putting Faith in my prayer

I want my little nieces and nephews succeed I wanna leave my precious seeds with everything that they need I 
want both of my sisters back together united Tell them gossip man they can stop with the fighting. Before my 
brother was murdered they were all mad at the twins I just want to see my family be a family again before my 

brother was murdered they were all mad at the twins I just want to see my family be a family again

[Hook]
I said, commitment without compromise I submit because my God's alive, you see with Jesus I feel strong 

inside that's why I got to sing this song inside and Holy Spirit you will lead me there, and plus I know you'll 
never leave me there and there's a reason you bring me here too set me free from all the treason of the heathen 

there

[Verse 2]
Absent from the body that's presence with the Lord I walk inside His presence I feel better then before refresh 

and then restore me there's so much that you can restore cause none of it is mine Lord and all of it is yours. 
Hey, literally this ministry my talents man, my gifts and my abilities see God has forgiven you the same way He 

has forgiven me those who were dissing me and those who were acting stiff with me hey what you doing man 
with life throw you a uppercut and do you bawl, cuddle up, or do you knuckle up, or do you suck it up and act 

though like you tough enough like you a [?] but really that is a cover-up

Some get their face fixed others get their tummy tucked, you sell your soul to the devil for $100 bucks yeah it 
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was rough for us but God He always covered us how are you going to act though like He ain't done enough for 
us? Hey, I'm no longer in the club or the cutting up it's Sunday morning I'm in Church and got my button up 

when we were shoving Him remember He was hugging us when we were when we were cussing Him remember 
He was loving us

That's why I'm running up and can't no body shut me up that's why I huddle up and watch the blessing double 
up I can't forget about the one who shed His Blood for us the message of redemption it was written brother just 

for us

[Outro]
Commitment without compromise I submit because my God's alive, you see with Jesus I feel strong inside 

that's why I got to sing this song inside in Jesus' name
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